MEETING AGENDA

Health Home-Managed Care Consolidated Work Group  
NYSDOH Office of Health Insurance Programs  
99 Washington Avenue  
8th Floor, Conference Room 820 Albany, NY  
November 15, 2013  
12:00 PM-4:00 PM

12:00-12:15  Welcome and Roll Call  Peggy Leonard, Neil Pessin
12:15-1:15  Sub Workgroup Reports  Sub Workgroup Co-Chairs
  Assignment and Referral  Kevin Muir, Lena Johnson
  Criminal Justice  Bob Lebman, Rosemary Cabrera
  Contracting  Karen Smith-Hagman Rosemary Cabrera
  CRGs  Neil Pessin, Michelle McElroy
  Financial Feasibility  Jessica Fear, Nicole Jordan-Martin
  Behavioral Health Transition  Neil Pessin, Peggy Leonard
  Implementation Grants  Charles King, Laura Eannace

1:15 – 2:45  Health Home Program Updates  Greg Allen
  • Legacy Rate Extension
  • High-Medium-Low: Transition Rate and Population Modeling
  • Vision for Children’s Health Home

Other Updates  Greg Allen
  • Implementation Grants  Doug Ruderman
  • Shared Savings  Deirdre Astin
  • Status of Waiver Discussions
  • Health Home Plus
  • HARP

2:45-3:00  Break
3:00-3:45  Salient Presentation  Susan Lepler, Lisa Dunn and Richard Nussbaum
3:45-4:00  Next Steps/Adjourn  All